
Oklahoma Trip July 29th - Aug 2nd, 2012
READ THIS FIRST! IMPORTANT! Please use for SHARED items, not for INDIVIDUAL
items. Make your own personal list for clothing/toiletries/first aid/etc.

● This document can be edited by you even if you don’t have a google account.
Under “Who Will Bring It?” add your name where you want. Instead of writing
Karin or Matt next to an item, I just added “Stateler” to represent any item our
family is bringing.

● If you want to edit an item or add a new item, please do so in RED so that we
can all see changes. To do this, go to the toolbar above this document and find
the “A” in the middle with a bold line under it. When you scroll your mouse over it,
it will read “text color”. Click this. It will open a color palette. Choose the bright
red second from the left in the first color row.

● In case you need to add a new row to a category: Right click anywhere in the
row. A menu will pop up. Left click on “insert row above” or “insert row below”. If
you screw something up, hit “Ctrl Z” immediately and it will “Undo”.

● No need to save as you edit! It automatically saves. (It is a live document.)
Please TRY to edit this on your own before asking me to do it for you. I am happy
to do so, but our schedules are sometimes difficult to align.

List your name here once you have read and edited this document A SECOND time:
1 - Karin - forgot to change everything I edited to red though. :) Can’t even follow my
own rules.
2. MEGAN  :D

Category Item Who Will Bring It?

Housewares - bed/bath Your cabin has a queen
bed, a couch pull out, and
2 twin beds; will have
enough towels for 6
people

Bed/Bedding - only need
bedding if we need a blow
up bed, which I doubt we
will need.
Ryan - extra pillow

Whoever has/needs??

So do we need to bring
pillows?
There should be 6 pillows
in your cabin. But since
Ryan is coming up, I
thought maybe he should




